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Disclaimer
This presentation is made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID).
The contents are the sole responsibility of the Act to End NTDs | West Program, led by FHI
360 in partnership with Helen Keller International, Health and Development International,
Deloitte, World Vision, and The AIM Initiative under Cooperative Agreement No.
7200AA18CA00011 and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States
Government.
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Agenda
• Overview of NTD Supply Chain Context
• Supply Chain Challenges and Opportunities
• Approach to Mainstreaming the NTD Supply Chain
• Scope of FY 2023 Activities and Desired Outcomes
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Overview of Act | West Supply Chain Activities
Goal: Ensure efficient and effective drug supply management systems to prevent and
treat NTDs in Burkina Faso, Benin, Cameroon, Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Niger,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo
Approach: Mitigate challenges to delivery timely through targeted solutions and approaches
by:
• Strengthening countries supply chain operations
o Enhanced NTDP supply chain capacities: including monitoring and improving storage
conditions, and drug packaging
o Improved drug inventory management with an early warning system to prevent
stock-outs and expiry
• Mainstreaming by integrating NTD supply chains into the MOH supply chain systems
based on country sustainability plans
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Act | West View of In-Country Supply Chain
Process
The current in-country NTD Supply Chain process can be divided into five major components.

1-Quantification &
Forecasting

5-Reverse Logistics &
Waste Management

2-Procurement
(Medicine Application
& Port of Entry)

MDA

4-Transporation &
Delivery

3-Warehousing & Stock
Management
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NTD Supply Chain Model Challenges and
Improvement Opportunities
1. QUANTIFICATION &
FORECASTING

CHALLENGES

§ Poor coordination
§ Inaccurate population
figures compromises
forecasting and
quantification

2. PROCUREMENT (MEDICINE
APPLICATION & PORT OF
ENTRY)

§ Limited access to
affordable, quality
products
§ Delay drug submission
requests

3. WAREHOUSING & STOCK
MANAGEMENT

§ Poor storage and
inventory management
§ Inaccurate reporting
of availability and
expiry dates

§ Leftover inventories

4. TRANSPORTATION &
DELIVERY

§ Cost inefficiencies
§ Poor allocation of
medicines to health
facilities
§ Poor distribution
planning

5. REVERSE LOGISTICS &
WASTE MANAGEMENT

§ Lack of proper handling of
drug expirations
§ Limited inventory
management capacity
§ Limited transparency and
reporting on drugs stocks

OPPORTUNITIES

§ Lack of policies for
returning opened bottles
Accurately assessed
needs will mean
efficient MDA plans.

Successful planning, will
mean efficiently, early
order placement.

Warehousing and
inventory management
consolidation

Advance knowledge of
arrival dates, improves
storage and distribution
efficiency
Establish Logistics
Working Groups

Good communication
about available returns,
promotes
collaboration for
collection and
redistributions
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Supply Chain Mainstreaming in Context
NTDPs that have built strong supply chain operations are well positioned to begin mainstreaming discussions.
The mainstreaming approach requires a comprehensive understanding of current state supply chain opportunities.

Objective

Strengthen

Mainstream (Assess + Integrate)

Future State

Understand processes, build
capacity

Size opportunities, determine challenges to integrate,
explore solutions, create and implement

Established synergies

FY2018-ONGOING

2022-ONGOING

CONTINUOUS

Enhance NTD
supply chain
capacities

Progress

Revamp the
management of drug
inventory

• Capacity building activities are
ongoing to improve supply
chain operations and adapt
ESPEN/WHO SOPs to ensure
timely delivery of NTD drugs
and mitigate challenges

Document current
Map
state of
Stakeholders
mainstreaming
opportunities
(including readiness)

Clarify
Solutions

Implement
Solutions

• Act | West will continue to assess mainstreaming
readiness by disseminating readiness questionnaires
• Mainstreaming activities will occur in countries with
highest readiness scores

Multi-pronged
integration
with national
level

Strong selfsustaining
NTDP
operations

• Act | West countries
strengthened to support
future mainstreaming
efforts or are mainstreamed
at various steps in the
supply chain
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NTD Approach to Mainstreaming
Our recommended approach delivers a comprehensive understanding of the current state of the NTD Supply Chain
validated by stakeholders to identify and implement recommendations for improvement.
Understand Current
State of Mainstreaming
Opportunities

Map MOH Stakeholders
+ Socialize Findings

§ Conduct assessment
reviews

§ Confirm findings with
identified stakeholders

§ Validate primary
functions in the NTD
Supply Chains

§ Connect and socialize
findings with Supply
Chain Logistics Working
Group (if applicable)

The first phase will involve
understanding the NTD
Supply Chain across the Act
| West countries,
individually.

The second phase consists
of validating understanding
with the various
stakeholders with the NTD
Supply Chain and Act |
West.

Clarify Solutions for
Mainstreaming
§ Define and prioritize
solutions for
improvement

Implement
Mainstreaming
Solutions
§ Provide targeted
recommendations for
implementation
§ Provide targeted TA to
assist NTDP in
implementing
recommendations

In the third phase,
improvement solutions will
be identified.

Lastly, strategies to
implement solutions will be
recommended and
assistance provided to roll
them out.
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Act | West Perspective on NTD Supply
Chain Mainstreaming
What does NTD Supply
Chain Mainstreaming look
like ?

• NTDP uses shared services and resources from MOH or other partners
• Forecasting & Medicine Application data would be shared regularly to enable resource
sharing
• MOUs with MOH or other partners, specifying the resource sharing agreement and
benefits to all parties
• Engagement with Logistics Working Groups is a key enabler of mainstreaming

What are the Technical
Assistance Desired
Outcomes ?

• Understanding National integration challenges, for each country
• Elaborate roles and responsibilities between NTDP and national level for NTD services
and drug management
• MOH commitment to mainstreaming NTD drugs
• Agreements to share services, to boost capacity of the NTDP to deliver NTD
interventions, supporting sustainability of achieved control and elimination targets

Benefits for NTDPs and
Partners

•
•
•
•

Visibility across the health sector
Access to existing Logistics Working Groups
Quantify supply chain related costs to facilitate informed decision making
Strong NTD supply chains that enable mainstreaming efforts
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Thanks for your attention
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